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A. L. JOHNS & CO., J. C. PELTIER,
51 & 53 EAST COLUMBIA STREET,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

-AND—

BICYCLES.
AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED

"IMPERIAL" AMD "FALCON" 'CYCLES,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES, ON EASY
PAYMENTS.

Schmitz Block Book Store and News Depot.
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No. 17 West Wayne Street.

Stahw & Heinrich,

DEALERS IN

BOOKS AND FINE STATIONERY.

ARTISTS* MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.

Telephone, 25. Office Open Day and Night.

G. P Dudenhoefer. H. E. Bueker. H. P. Scherer.

TUB (itj girrlift Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Carriages,
BUGGIES, PHOTONS, SLEIGHS, BODIES,

GEARS, TOPS, ETC.

eOK. MAIM AND BTVfVR ST3.,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

11B CALHOUN STREET, orders sojoioitjedek

WE ALWAYS CARRY

A COnPLETE LINE OF THE

NEWEST THINGS OUT IN

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING.

J. E. BEAHLER,

IBOTRffflCE,

Fire, Life and Accident.

OFFICE ROOM:

22 BANK BLOCK.
GBO. W. DOSWELL FRUIT HOUSE PRICES FOR 1893.

FRIEND'S ENTERPRISE
COR. CALHOUN AND BERRY STS.

1? r*or i err,
Chrcen Jtouses W. Main St., Near Lindemwood Cem.

Down Town Store 85 Calhoun Street,

FORT WAYNE, IND.

We respectfully call your attention to our choice
stock of

Green House and Bedding Plants,

We are now prepared to furnish
Pine Healthy Plants in any quantity at greatly

reduced prices. We make
PINE BEDDING PLANTS OUR SPECIALTY.

Orders by Mail Promptly Executed.

Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral Designs to Order
at Short Notice.

They are unsually low. When you can purchase a pound of
G ood Tea at the same price as a pound of Coffee, it is natural the
Tea will be preferred, for one pound of tea will go as far as tw»
pounds of coffee, and in consequence is much more economical.
Our Tea Trade is growing continually. We sell them at a small
profit; this we oan afford to do, for we purehase in large lots
direct from the importers, and resell direct to our customers,
thereby saving to our customers the intermediate profits of the
jobber and speculator, which ts at least 10c to 1 6c per pound.

» Young Hyson, extra good, 50o.
Young Hyson, choice, 8O0; best 6O0.
Imperial, extra choice, 30c ; best 50c.
Gunpowder, extra, 30c; best 50c.
Uncolored Japan, 20c. 80c; best 50o.
English Breakfast. 30c; best 50c.
Oolong, extra Black Tea, 30o; best 50c.
Tea Dust. 15c lb.

The 20c Tea is good; in fact, we sell double the amount-cf
this to any other. Our Best 50c is high flavor—choice goods and
no better in market.

You will save 20c on the Dollar by trading at

THE FORT WAYNE FRUIT HOUSE.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE NEW
CHURCH.

The treasurer of the Building Commit-

tee, D. W. Souder, is in constant need of

funds to meet the monthly payments on the

new building. It will be well for our peo-

ple now to pay their subscription for the

new church just as rapidly as they conven-

iently can. It will be found that paying in

monthly or weekly installents will be much

easier than to wait until the whole amount

is due, and then make an effort to pay.

About the 1st of Sept. the treasurer will

make his next monthly payment. Please

remember this, and prepare to pay all you

possibly can on your subscriptions by that

date. We are glad to find that many of

the members have already paid a good part

of their obligations, and others we are cer-

tain will do so shortly.

HE LEADETH ME.

''When He putteth forth His sheep He
goeth before them," is a Scripture that has

been very precious to me since He put me
forth into His work, but it has been more

so since my arrival and sojourn in Port

Wayne. More than ever before I have re-

joiced in the fact that as we walk in the

path of obedience, we are able to see at

every step the footprints of our Shepherd

before us. We came here from Defiance

on our way west back to dark, neglected

Tibet— from Toronto, Canada, holding

meetings everywhere we might be able to,

laying the needs of poor Tibet before the

people of God, to the end that means might

be collected whereby we, four other Chris-

tian workers and myself, might go on to

the Mission Station which for some time

I occupied— Kumbum, in the Province of

Amdo. Having had a very discouraging

time in Defiance, as far as the receiving of

sums is concerned, we came here, worn and

weary, because if the $1,800 or $2,000,

which are needed were to come by the

meagre, meazely collections varying from

30 cents to $8.00 or $10.00, one's energy and

strength, belonging to and so needed in

Tibet, with its 7,000,000 of souls, without a

Missionary, would wholly be spent here -in

the creating of an interest in God's work,

in those who ought to be turning with zeal

and enthusiasm in the cause of Missions as

being the last and most important of com-

mands ever g^ven by our risen and glorified

Lord.

But our glorious Master knew what dis-

couragements had been our part, and how

our faith in the consecration of christians

was sadly being shaken ; and therefore had

some nice tokens of His care and kindness

in store for us.

We knew here not a single person, but

as in obedience We went forth, we expected

soon to find some— a few, at any rate—
who had the Lord's cause at heart. Mr,
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McCaughey, the Secretary of the Y. M. C.

A., kindly helped to make some arrange-

ments whereby we might lay Tibet and its

great yearning need before the children of

God in some of the churches, and we re-

ceived a hearty welcome from him upon

our arrival in Fort Wayne on Saturday,

July 21st. On the Sunday following, we

spoke to the congregation of the Chirst's

Lutheran Church. Pastor Nelson shared

with Tibet the regular church collection,

but as the attendance was comparatively

small, the collection was not large. In the

afternoon we spoke to men in the Y. M. C.

A., and although the attendance there was

about 150 people, the collection amounted

to over $7.00. But Sunday evening always

being the crowning work of the day, we

were delighted in the anticipation of speak-

ing to some 600 or 800 people, in the West-

minster Presbyterian Church, Pastor

Leeper, who courteously had upon our re-

quest given us his pulpit for that night

It was really a good service, a large church

filled with people, who had come to see the

stereopticon views that had been ' an-

nounced, were then told of the "privileges

they had in this land of ours to accept and

serve Jesus, as compared to needy, dark

Tibet. That night $5.00 was added to our

funds, which Mr. Leeper kindly gave us in

aid of our work, being the net receipts of

the collection. Our Master was very kind

though, because there I met a man who,

driven by curiosity to see that "Missionary"

ultimately became from a careless, godless

man, a child of the living God, and now has

united with his mother and boy to the Grace

Reformed Church, of which Mr. Zartman

is pastor.

I will not speak of the many tokens of

kind interest I received from many of God's

dear people after Dear Brother Eldridge,

Pastor of the Wayne Street Methodist

Church had been led by the Spirit of God

to take an interest in us, weak and depend-

ant as we are, and instead of making our

beds in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, which we

had done three of the four nights we were

then here, kind invitations came from

every hand asking us to come and take a

meal here— or stay and sleep there. Our

Dear Brother McCaughey had entertained

us one night, when the arrival of relatives

prevented him from carrying on his kind-

ness to the pilgrims, and this led to our

making use of the rooms, to save the quar-

ters and dollars for Tibet.

During the afternoons the Lord was

pleased to use us in the opening of the

Scriptures in hours for Bible study, and to

judge from the testimonies heard since,

many of God's children were blessed. But

the following Sunday night was one I will

remember a long time. I had been an-

nounced for that night in the Wayne Street

Methodist Church, when by request I re-

lated the simple story of God's dealings

with me, though the weakest of his saints,

regarding my going out to my mission field

the first time ; how lack of means led me

to start on foot, preaching the Gospel in

many places I passed through. I told of

the weary 1,200 miles I walked, from To-

ronto, Canada, to Kansas City, Kansas, and

how the Lord kindly sent me there the

needed funds, to go by rail to the Pacific

coast. God's spirit touched the hearts and

the tears of many then proved more than

emotional, when after an eloquent appeal

by Mr. Eldridge, the collection baskets

contained over $60.00. But I want to relate

some points in w hich personal consecration

to our Lord will come out. While holding

these hours for Bible study in the Y. M. C.

A., on Friday, July 4th, a lady came to

me handing me a letter, which read as

follows: "Herewith I send you $10.00 in

aid of the Lord's work in Tibet
;

please

take it and give the Gospel to these poor

benighted ones there. It is all. I have,

and I have lived on bread and water many

days so as to be able to get it together."

This is an example of consecration, and it
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did my heart good to see that not the whole

church had said, "I am increased in goods,

I sit at ease, and have need of nothing,'

but that there were still children of God

whose all was the Lord's. On the Monday

following the Sunday described above, I

went to Bluffton to fulfill engagements

there made, but was asked to return here

for some time, and arrangements were made

for services in the Berry Street Methodist

Church. I came, and those who read these

lines know how we worked among you.

God gave us souls for our hire, saved some,

blessed others, and Tibet— what about

Tibet? Tibet was remembered in prayer

and some small contributions came in but

not the amount which was needed — and

nothing in comparison with what might be

done by the consecrated efforts of such a

strong and wealthy band of christians as

that of our city.

But once more the Sunday came and as on

the previous Sunday, Mr. Zartman kindly

gave me his pulpit in the morning, a large

collection, taking the congregation into

consideration, was added to the funds for

sending our band out. But I was greatly

blessed to find that my talks, untheological

though they may seem or be, were used to

save some souls ; and Monday another

came with beaming face, saying that last

Thursday after the service in Grace Re-

formed Church, she had at home accepted

our Lord and thus become a member of His

body, which is the church. Praise be unto

Him who is worthy to receive it. On Sun-

day night, August 12th, a mass meeting

was held in the First Presbyterian Church,

where after an appeal by our dear Brother

of the Wayne Street Methodist Church, a

collection of $50.00 in cash and nearly

$70.00 in pledges, to be paid in two and five

months from that date, and one in June,

1895, was taken up. We were very much
delighted with this addition to the Lord's

cash account for Tibet, but it was far from

that which is needed. But the Lord

touched the heart of a dear child of His,

who the following day came to the Y. M.
C. A., and said: "Mr. Rijnhart, here I

have a little that T had saved for an emer-

gency, but I trust that the Lord will take

care of me, so that I won't have need of

this money. I will put it in His bank, be-

cause I think it is better with Him in His

work than in the bank here." As she said

this, she handed me a roll of bills amount-

ing to $200.00. How kind and gentle our

Lord will be to that dear soul. But what
made this donation of such importance was
the fact that just before it came, Mr.

McCaughey and myself were spsakihg of

the traveling expenses yet needed, which
I just had said to be $200.00, when the

amount mentioned was brought.

It may be well to mention here that

apart from traveling expenses, there will

be the expenses of settling and living for

five or six months there before a supply

can reach us from the home land
;
yea, per-

haps longer than that. Therefore, we are

now prayerfully waiting for the supply of

about $800.00 for support, as the other is for

traveling expenses of myself and the party.

This support includes the erecting of a

Chapel and small hospital, getting things

in working order to take hold of the neg-

lected young children of Tibet. We ask

the prayers of all of God's people in this

respect, that God may by means of you—
or some of you— send that which is needed

to carry the light of the Gospel into dark,

neglected Tibet.

Can we, whose sonls are lighted
With wisdom from on high,
Can we to men benighted,
The Lamp of Life deny ?

Therefore, let Us be up and doing, bear-

ing in mind that we are stewards of the

Gospel ; and that it is required of stewards

that a man be found faithful, and that this

is day of good tidings and if we tarry until

the morning light, some mischief will
come upon us. Let us therefore go and
preach the Gospel, and if we can't go let us

do as our Divine Master commands, that is

send others out into those needy parts of the

world, where the name so sweet to our ears

is a meaningless sound. Yea, where it

never has been heard.

While yet tarrying with you, I am your

servant for Jesus' sake, commending you to

our Father in the name of Jesus.

Remaining yours for Tibet,

Peter Rijnhart.
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REV. A. K. ZARTMAN, Editor and Publisher.

BOARD OF MANAGERS.
A. K. ZARTMAN. D. W. SOUDBR.

J. E. BEAHLER.
Subscription, 25 cents per year in advance.

Entered at the Postoffice at Fort Wayne, Ind., as
second-class matter.

CONSISTORY.
PASTOR—REV. A. K. ZARTMAN, A. M.

96 East Washington St.

ELDERS.
F. D. PAULTJS.
Martin Connett.
d. w. souder.
R. Gavin.

DEACONS.
Geo. Hesserd.
Geo. W. Soliday.
C. H. Gumpper.
J. E. Beahler.

Clerk and Financial Secretary . C. H. Gumpper
Treasurer Perry Archer
Spiritual Council Pastor and Elders
Board of Trustees. Pastor, Elders and Deacons

J. W. Foucht, of Dayton, O., brother-

in-law of the pastor, recently spent a night

at the parsonage. He speaks very highly

of our new church. We are glad for such

congratulations.

Read the article in this issue of the

Visitor on ''Subscriptions to the New
Church" very carefully, and please com"

ply with its suggestions at once, as far as

you conveniently can.

Mr. Rijnhart's Bible readings and

talks at our church have been very inter-

esting, and we trust very profitable to our

people. He has the sympathy and prayers

of the members of Grace Church in behalf

of his great work. The Visitor will

occasionally, we trust, be able to give some

account of his work.

CHILDREN'S DAY.

We are now preparing to celebrate chil-

dren's day. The time appointed is Sab-

bath, September 23rd. We hope to make

the exercises the very best, and the deco-

rations the most elaborate. The offerings

will go to the Sunday School building fund

for the new church, and we want to join

hands and make this the largest collection

we have ever raised on children's day. We
are already anxious to know which class

will have the largest amount. Save up

your coins. Let the coming three weeks

be weeks of rigid sslf-denial. Save your

street car fare, all your candy, chewing-

gum, and tobacco money and give it to the

Lord on that day. This will swell your

offerings immensely. We should have no

difficulty in raising seventy-five dollars or

even more, on that day.

GONE TO REST.

George, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Springer, died July 16th, aged 9 months

and 11 days. The child took sick very sud-

denly and after an illness of only a few days

the Lord took the little one unto himself.

The funeral services were held on Wednes-

day, July 18th. May the Lord comfort the

hearts of these young parents in the death

of their first born.

Frank Huhn, residing on Lillie Street,

died August 7th, aged 48 years, 9 months

and 6 days. Mr. Huhn was born in Baden,

Germany, November 13th, 1846, and came

to the United States at the age of 5 years.

At the time of our civil war he enlisted in

Company C, 20th Regiment of Massachu-

setts. He served three years in the army,

the full term of his enlistment. He came

to Fort Wayne in 1868. In 1875 he was

married to Mrs. Caroline Richards, who

survives to mourn his death. He was a

member of Sion S. Bass Post, G. A. R.

His comrades speak of him as having been

a good soldier and highly respected by the

"Boys." The funeral services were con-

ducted by the pastor at the First Baptist

Church, Friday afternoon, August 10th.

One by one our citizen soldiers are answer-

ing the final roll call, and we trust are

joining the ranks of the Grand Army of

the Redeemed.

Mrs. William S. Cramp, residing at

86 East Washington Street, after a pro-

tracted illness of many months, departed

this life Monday night, August 6th. This
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iUness was not only protracted but was

also attended with great suffering and

anxiety to herself and her friends. Long

ago death would have been a welcome mes-

senger to this Sister, as she frequently ex-

pressed herself, but he tarried until the

Lord's time. During her illness she mani-

fested a remarkable spirit of patience and

of humble resignation unto the will of the

the Lord. While she often longed for the

day of deliverance to draw nigh when she

might be at rest forever, she was withal

uncomplaining, and committed herself

cheerfully into the hands of God, with the

comforting assurance that all was well.

The sufferings through which she passed

will never be fully known to us in this life,

for it is evident that they were far greater

than she was even willing to express in

words. In disposition she was always kind

and sympathetic— and so in her sickness

she would bear and forbear rather than

sorrow and burden the hearts of her friends

with her sufferings. In her death her

friends and large circle of acquaintances

have lost one of their most sympathetic

and solicitous friends. I speak but from

personal knowledge when I say she always

had a kind word, and a heart of sympathy

for any and all of her friends when they

were in sickness or in sorrow. Her solici-

tude was unbounded, and her kindness

freely extended to all. The surviving sis-

ter and her family have sustained in her

death, a loss which cannot well be repaired.

The interest of these sisters and their affec-

tion for one another have been inseparable.

Death has now drawn a line of separation,

but it is not a separation in love ; neither

is it a separation for all time.
, The future

holds in promise for God's children a day

of reunion. No one, however, has sus-

tained so great a loss as the husband. She

was a devoted wife and an affectionate com-

panion, as in turn the husband was the

complete counterpart. Though in much

affliction, the brief marriage life was exem-

plary in mutual sympathy, kindness and

devotion, and in much happiness. Mrs.

Cramp had but one solicitude for life, and

that was for the friends she would leave

behind. But we could scarcely say that

the sacred bond of friendship and of con-

jugal love is broken, for in Heaven we shall

know each other again as we were known

here. Death is but a separation to God's

children for a brief season. They shall

again come to the full realization of each

other's companionship and love, in the

home above.

Mrs. Cramp, daughter of the late

Jacob C, and Delilah Bowser, was born

at Lancaster, Fairfield County, O. When
but a child she came to this city with her

parents, where she resided at the time of

her death. October J 2th, 1892, she was

united in marriage to William S. Cramp,

of this city. While this marriage union

was but of brief duration, it was happy in

mutual sympathy, cheer and kindness.

In her father's family there were born

three sons and two daughters. Father and

mother, the three sons and this daughter,

have passed on to that great future. Mrs.

J. W. Pearse, of this city, is the only sur-

viving member of the family. Two years

ago August 5th, the mother passed away

to her reward. April last, a little grand-

son, Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Pearse, was called away. The Lord's way

with this family has been in great afflictions,

many sorrows, and sore bereavements.

But He is able to deliver His people from

all their sorrows and shelter them in the

day of calamity. And so our God has been

a rock of refuge to these friends in all their

sorrows, and He will keep them to the end,

until the joyful day of reunion in the home

above. The funeral services were held at

the home, on Friday afternoon, August

10th, after which the body was laid away

to rest, in the family lot in Lindenwood,

where it shall sleep until the resurrection

morn.
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Sabbath School.

D. W. Soudbb Superintendent
M. Connect Ass't Superintendent
Charles Gumpper Secretary
Mrs. CharlEs Gumpm» Treasurer
Alice Connett Librarian
Sabbath School Hour, Sabbath Morning, 9:30. v

SABBATH SCHOOL RECORD.

July 1. Attendance 104. Collection $3.75

July 8.
"."

138. " 4.31

July 15. " 142. " 3.52

July 22. " 140. " 3.44

July 29. " 110. " 3.95

Total $18.97

July 1. Mr. Beahler's class gave the

largest collection; amount $1.50.

July 8. Mr. Beahler's class gave the

largest collection; amount 78c.

July 15. Infant class gave the largest

collection; amount 76c.

July 22. Infant class gave the largest

collection; amount 93c.

July 29. Mr. Beahler's class gave the

largest collection; amount 94c.

Birthday collections 99c.

New scholars enrolled during month, 23.

We will observe Children's Day Sab-

bath, September 23rd. The offerings will

go to pay for a window, for the Sabbath

School, in the new church.

THE NEW CHURCH.

The work on the church building is still

progressing. The slaters are now at work,

and by the middle of September the church

will be under roof. The towers are al-

ready completed and are very much ad-

mired by every one. They are not so high,

but are in good proportion with the build-

ing. In a very short time the carpenters

will begin work on the inside, constructing

the ceilings, and getting ready for the

plasterers The contractors hope to have

the plastering done before the cold weather

will set in, and enclose the building and

complete the inside work during the

winter months. Designs and bids for the

glass will be received September 4. The

glass will, however, not be placed into the

windows until late in the winter. Mem-
bers and fri=nds of the church wishing to

donate windows, should report to the pas-

tor at once. We are very glad indeed that

the work on the building is progressing so

rapidly, and that every person is so well

pleased with the church. We are especi-

ally glad also to find that our contractors

are taking such great pains in seeing that

everything is done just right.

THE FURNITURE FOR THE NEW
CHURCH.

We are anxious to know how many of

our people have been interesting them-

selves in securing friends of theirs to fur-

nish pews for the new church. We are

confident we are here giving an opportun-

ity for every member of Grace Church to

do something in the way of soliciting for

the church. Every family will have some

friends in the city or abroad, who may be

induced to furnish one or more pews. The

pews will range in prices from $10.00 to

$15.00. We are glad to say that we have

already received the names of several of

our friends of the church who have freely

consented to furnish pews. In our next

issue of the Visitor we shall open a column

in which the names of all the donors of

pews, or other pices of furniture, will be

given. We have no doubt there are many

of our friends abroad, who will be glad to

help us in our enterprise, and will cheer-

fully give us ten or fifteen dollars, to place a

pew in the church, bearing on it a plate with

the inscription of the donor's name. Any

of these friends receiving copies of the

Visitor will they kindly take the hint and

send us their names, the money will not be

needed until the 1st of January. Send us

your names.
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Ladies' Aid and Missionary Society

Mas. J. E. Beahucr President
Mus. Louisa Miller Vice-Presideit<
Mrs. Ejb. Miller Secretary
Mrs. Martin Connett Treasure)

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Mrs. Louisa Miller. Mrs. J. Rudisil.

Mrs. Geo. Hesserd.
MONTHLY MEETINGS.

First Thursday of each month. 2:30 p. m.

The Ladies' Missionary Tea held at the

home of Miss Libbie Felker, in July, was a

very pleasant social meeting-. Quite a

number of the ladies were in attendance,

and the afternoon was spent in sewing, and

talking—of course. Miss Felker and Mrs.

Speig-el, her sister, with whom she is

making her home, are both very pleasant

ladies, and know how to entertain their

company.

The ladies of the church will serve

lunches on Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 3d.

In their lunch rooms, which will be some

where on Calhoun Street, they will have

a supply of Sand witches, Apple Pies, and

Coffee. The ladies will report to Mrs.

Miller at once, stating how many sand-

witches and pies they will furnish, and

who will assist on Labor Day in serving

these lunches.

Mr. Kirkham'S have moved from Harri-

son Street, to West Main Street. Mr.

Kirkham has so far recovered from his

attack of sickness that he is again able to

be out to our services.

F. D. Paulus has bought property on

East Jefferson Street, between Clinton and

Barr Streets. They will occupy their new

home in a very short time. We are glad

to get them so near to the church.

Rev. Dr. Hale, of Dayton, O , who was
present at our corner-stone laying in June,

was in the city upon the occasion of the

Orphan's Home anniversary. He called

to see the new church, and after looking

upon it, outside and inside, he went away
rejoicing. He could not speak too highly

of its beauty. The Dr. is well, and happy
as always.

Mrs. William Ketler, and her son

Emil, recently made an over-land trip to

Van Wert, Ohio, and spent a few days with

some friends residing in that city.

REFORMED CHURCH COOK BOOK.

A book of household helps and culinary

directions, under the above title, will be

issued within a few months, under the

management of Mrs. A. K. Zartman. It

is the purpose of Mrs. Zartman to secure

in this work the co-operation of the ladies

of the Reformed Church, throughout our

different classis and synods, requesting

them to forward to her such recipes and

household hints as have been well tried

and proved. Recipes and helps are solic-

ited for every department of house-keep-

ing and cookery. The book will also con-

tain numerous reliable advertisements

that will be helpful to the home and the

culinary art.

fit Exclusive Cloak l§y$s
RE€€GNIZED

LEADERS OF FASHION
AND LOWEST PRICES.

THERE IS A TONE ABOUT OUR GARMENTS
THAT NO OTHER HOUSE SHOWS.

m CALHOtfN STREET.

St. Joe Poultry Yards.
Black Langhans and

Barred Plymouth Rocfes

a Specialty.

EGGS
m

BIRBS-57.00 per
J5.C

C0CKBREL3-S2.M to Cfcte.

SSL

D. W. S0UBER,
FORT W*W«€, mo.



GRACE CHURCH VISITOR.

Y. P. S. C. E.

Nkixie French President
Eugene Mathis., Vice-Pre<-idenf
Willis Soudes Secretary
Emil Ketlek ^ Treasurer
Lilluc Walters „. Cor. Secretary

Weekly Prayer Meeting Sabbath Evening at 6:i5.

PRAYER MEETING TOPICS AND
LEADERS.

August 26. The Joy of the Christian

Life. John 15: 1-11. Etta Souder.

Sept. 2. Worldliness in the church; the

church in the world. John 2: 13-17; 17:

11-17. Willie Rudisil.

Sept. 9. The alternatives. John 3: 16:21,

31, 36. Nellie French.

Sept. 16. Human longings and their sat-

isfaction. Isa. 55: 1-13. Martin Connett.

Sept. 23. How bodies affect souls. Dan.

1: 8-17. (A temperance topic.) Willis

Souder.

Sept. 30. Consecration, what it is;

what it does JRom. 12: 1-21. Josie Zart-

man.

It is probable that sometime in the

month of September the Christian Eodeav-

orer Societies of St. Joseph Classis

will hold a convention. The committee

appointed by classis at its last annual

meeting- to arrange for such a convention

is at work, and will shortly prepare the

programme, and issue the call for the

convention.

Our friend, N. V. Hoover, of Plymouth,

Ind., and one of the devoted members

and elders of the Plymouth Mission, called

to see the new church some days ago. He

was so well pleased with the' new church

and our work, that he said he should like-

to have some stock in the church. He gave

us his order for a $10 pew. We hope to

find many more such friends in the church.

Bro. Hoover may possibly, before long,

make Fort Wayne his home. We are cer-

tain that if he should do so, he and his

family would find a warm welcome in

Grace Church.

YOU WILL FIND
THAT YOU CAN SAVE TIME
AND MONEY BY BUYING
YOUR DRY GOODS AND NO-
TIONS FROM

J£0. DeWALD & CO.,

Corner Calhoun and Columbia
Streets, Fort Wayne, Ind.

White National Bank,

FORT WAYNE, IND.,

COR. CLINTON AND WAYNE STREETS

Capital and Surplus, $220,000.

Interest paid on certificates of deposit at three (3)

per cent, per annum if left four (4) months.
Deposits of 25 cents or more rec< ived.

Safe deposit boxes, for rent at $5.00 per annum.

THIEMEBROS."
LEADING

MERCHANT TAILORS,

12 WEST BERRY STREET.

^\? ofztxz oilja.^*^vtsitje£e>:d.

AUGUST BRUDER,

JEWELER
NORTHEAST CORNER CALHOUN AND

WAYNE STREETS,

DEALER -IN

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS,

SILVERWARE, Etc, Etc.



SIBMON & BRO. r

BOOKSELLERS,

WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,

50 CALHOUN STREET.

K€RLIN & BLOOM,

UNDERTAKERS,
101 CALHOUN STREET.

TELEPHONE, 362.

GERMAN »r»o«:i02V.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT,

Scheumann & KlaeM, For Sale at a Bargain.

-AND-

EMBALMERS,

TELEPHONES, Nos. 186 and 228.

WOOD FINISHED, CLOTH COVERED AND METAL
UNED CASKETS. SAFETY BOXES. BURIAL ROBES
AND WRAPPERS. NATURAL DRIED FLOWERS.

2,000 Acres of good
LAND, in ALLEN COUNTY, INDIANA.
Will sell 80 to 160 Acres at $20 per Acre,

on easy payments. And have CITY
PROPERTY and VACANT LOTS. Price

reasonable and on monthly payment, if

party so desires to buy.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

Rpzny c*3 IBotoilya,,
Room 22 Bank Block, Fort Wayne, Jnd.

Young's Arcade Jewelry Store. FRANK PARROT
Watches, Diamonds,

Jewelry, Silverware,

and Optical Goods.

DEALER IN

OptiarJ Department in Charge of P. C. PLAS-
TERER, Db£t0r of Refraction. Scientific

Test. Examination Free.

No. 3 ARCADE, WEST BERRY STREET,
PORT WAYNE, IND.

FISH, OYSTERS,
~

LOBSTERS, CLAMS,
ETC.

EVERYTHING IN THIS LINE THAT IS IN SEA

SON CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT

LEWIS' FISH MARKET,
38 HARRISON STREET,

MTTELEPHONE, 451.

FRESH, SALT and

SMOKED MEATS,

No. 60 Ea&t Mail) Street.

F, M, SMITH & C07
MULLSRS IK

—AND—

TOOLS.
TELEPHONE, 204.

No. 22 CALHOUN STREET,
FORT WAYNE, IND.



- - LEADING - •

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Corner Calhoun and

Berry Streets

S. "W~_ ZETCTXjL,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES, ROOM, MOULDINGS. MIXED
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS. BRUSHES, ARTISTS'

MATERIALS, ETC., ETC.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
°LAIN AND DECORATIVE PA^ER HANGING.

a "7—Clinton 8troet--27
j

Telephone, 250. Do Not Forget Initials nor' Number.

MARKEY BROS.,
FLORISTS.

Pine Cut Flowers, and Floral Decorations

a Specialty.

Corner West Jefferson and Ewing Streets.

TELEPHONE NO. 41.

COUERDflLE 5 ARCHER,
DEALERS IN

Itaple+and: fm§*§mmn,
CANNED FRUITS. VEGET1BUS, FLOUR. FEED, tc,

Pine Teas and pure Spices. Butter and Eggs a
specialty. Give us a Call.

No. 24 Harrison and 42 West Main Street

1

i 6S Calhoun Street, Opp. Court Bouse,

FORT -WAYNES, irsii3.

*>.*>. cox, ||E HOOSIER SHOE STORE,
Practical PlGnijlKr. O. B. FITCH, Proprietor.

^^S2T *• SK AMD RUBBERS.

176 CALHOUN STREET

M. L. FRANKENSTEIN,

Pure Drugs, Chemicals.
Am ALL

TOILET ARTICLES.

OOBNEft OF BARS AND WASHINGTON STS.

ARCM HOUSE & C0„

WM. GEARY,

practical Hopse-Shoer
N©e 5 Harrison Street.

ART PRINTERS

B2 CLINTON STREET.

Catalogue Work a Specialty.

ESTIIIKS FWH5KD OK APPLICATKH.

WORK DONE THAT.ALWAYS GIVES
SATISFACTION.

CHICAGO BAKERY.
PURE ICE CREAM.
FRUIT SHERBETS.
FANCY ICES.
FINE CAKES.
STEAM BAKED BREAD.

TELEPHONE, 163.

CORNER BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON STS.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY,
48 & 50 PEARL STREET.

F. L JONES & CO., Proprietors.

TELEPHONE No. 100.

Shirts, Golfers and! Cuffs a Specialty.


